STE3 mRNA is present only in Saccharomyces cerevisiae a cells, not in a or ala cells, and the transcript level increases about fivefold when cells are treated with a-factor mating pheromone. Deletions in the 5' noncoding region of STE3 defined a 43-base-pair (bp) upstream activation sequence (UAS) that can impart both modes of regulation to a CYCI-lacZ fusion when substituted for the native CYCI UAS. UAS activity required the al product of MATa, which is known to be required for transcription of a-specific genes. A chromosomal deletion that removed only 14 bp of the STE3 UAS reduced STE3 transcript levels 50-to 100-fold, indicating that the UAS is essential for expression. The STE3 UAS shares a 26-bp homology with the 5' noncoding sequences of the only other known a-specific genes, MFal and MFa2. We view the homology as having two componentsa nearly palindromic 16-bp "P box" and an adjacent 10-bp "Q box." A synthetic STE3 P box was inactive as a UAS; a perfect palindrome P box was active in all three cell types. We propose that the P box is the binding site for a transcription activator, but that al acting via the Q box is required for this activator to bind to the imperfect P boxes of a-specific genes. Versions of the P box are also found upstream of a-specific genes, within the binding sites of the repressor a2 encoded by MATa. Thus, the products of MATa may render gene expression a or a-specific by controlling access of the same transcription activator to its binding site, the P box.
represses a-specific gene transcription is becoming clear; a 33-base-pair (bp) sequence has been shown to function as an operator for a2 in vivo, and an a2-,-galactosidase fusion protein has been shown to bind specifically to this sequence in vitro (24) . The mechanism by which al activates transcription of a-specific genes, however, is less well understood and is the subject of this report.
We have sought to identify the site(s) of action of al and other regulators of a-specific genes. To this end, we used the STE3 gene. STE3 transcripts are abundant in a cells but are below the level of detection in a cells or a/a diploid cells (43) . As an added feature of this system, the transcript level is increased four-to eightfold when a cells are grown in the presence of a factor (17) . Such induction by pheromone is a property of several other mating-type-regulated genes as well (18, 25, 29, 48) . Our approach to identifying the sites of action of al and the regulator that responds to reception of a factor was based on the presumption that the organization of sequences involved in the transcription of STE3 would be similar to the organization of transcription signals from other yeast genes. Two elements are usually required for transcription, a TATA region and an upstream activation sequence (UAS) (for a review, see reference 12). The UAS element is required for transcription and typically confers sensitivity to the regulators that influence transcription of a particular gene. Thus, our goal was to delimit the STE3 UAS.
By deletion analysis, we have defined an element upstream of the STE3 gene that is both necessary and sufficient for the regulation of its expression. Sequence homologies among a-specific genes and the properties of chemically synthesized DNA segments suggest that the upstream element from STE3 contains the sites of action of two regulatory proteins, al and a second protein that is found in all three cell types. We propose that the role of al is to allow this second protein to bind to STE3 DNA and thereby activate transcription.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and media. Yeast strains HR125-Sd (MATa), SY816 (MAToa), and SY817 (MATaIMAToa) are isogenic, except at the MAT locus (strains provided by R. Jensen and I. Herskowitz); other markers are leu2-3 leu2-112 his3 his4 trpl ura3-52-gal2. In all cases, except for the experiments presented in Table 1 , these strains served as standard a, a, and a/a genetic backgrounds in which ,-galactosidase activity was measured after the introduction of lacZ fusion plasmids. Yeast strains for experiments presented in Table 1 were EG123 (MATa), 246-1-1 (MATTa), 23a189 (matal-189), and 23a182 (mata2-182), which are isogenic, except at the MAT locus (strains provided by K. Tatchell via A. Mitchell); other markers are leu2 ura3 trpl his4-519 cani. Strain YY921 is identical to SY816 but has a 14-bp deletion in the STE3 UAS region (see below). YY921 was derived from SY816 by two-step gene replacement (37) with plasmid pSL707. Other yeast strains used were DC5 (MATa leu2-3 leu2-112 his3 gal2 cani; from J. Strathern) and 227 (MATa cryl lysi; from J. Hicks and I. Herskowitz). Escherichia coli SB69 was used for plasmid propagation (17) .
The media used were the following: YEPD (same as YPD [38] ), SD-Leu, and SD-Ura (SD supplemented with adenine, L-tryptophan, L-histidine, L-arginine, L-methionine, L-tyrosine, L-lysine, L-phenylalanine, L-threonine, and uracil or L-leucine [38] ).
Plasmids. Plasmids pSL24 (17) and pSL57 ( Fig. 1 ), which are closely related 2,um LEU2 shuttle vectors derived from pJDB207 (2) and pMC1403 (8) , were used to construct STE3-lacZ fusions. STE3 fragments were derived ultimately from pSL1 (YEpl3:STE3-30 [43] ). For all plasmids depicted in Fig. 3 , the 3' end of the STE3 fragment was the Sau3AI site (coordinates + 316 to + 319 [16] ) joined to the BamHI site adjacent to lacZ of the recipient vector. For pSL35 and pSL713, the 5' end of the fragment was the HindIII site of STE3 (at -923) joined to the HindIII site of 2,um in pSL24. For pSL64, the 5' end was the EcoRI site of STE3 (at -111) joined to the EcoRI site of 2,um of pSL24. For all other plasmids, the 5' ends were created by joining various naturally occurring restriction sites of STE3 to the SmaI site of pSL57.
Plasmid pSL330 ( Fig. 1 ) was constructed by introducing CYCJ sequences (as a HindIII-to-BamHI fragment) from pLG669-Z (provided by L. Guarente [15] ) into pSL24. The sequence at the junction between CYCI and lacZ was modified by restricting with BamHI, digesting minimally with BAL 31 exonuclease, and ligating. pSL330 was identified as a plasmid in which the reading frames of CYCI and lacZ were suitably aligned. The resulting fusion has the first codon of CYCI followed by three codons created from cloning manipulations joined to the ninth codon of lacZ.
CYCJ-lacZ fusion plasmids depicted in Fig. 4 were constructed from pSL330 by replacing the HindIII-XhoI-XhoI fragment, which includes the CYCI UAS, with STE3 sequences. For the plasmids depicted in Fig. 4A 3' deletions to naturally occurring restriction sites. pSL687 of Fig. 4E was formed by joining the 3' endpoint of pSL571 to the 5' endpoint of pSL682; the net result was a precise 14-bp deletion of part of the STE3 UAS. The 14-bp deletions in pSL713 (Fig. 3B ) and pSL707 were formed similarly. pSL707, which was used to introduce the 14-bp deletion into the chromosomal STE3 locus, has the same STE3 fragment as pSL713 joined to the HindIlI and BamHI sites of vector pSL87, a derivative of YIp5 (46) in which the EcoRI site has been removed.
Plasmids pSL653, pSL655, pSL706, and pSL704 depicted in Fig. 6A were constructed from pSL545, pSL352, pSL684, and pSL351, respectively, by deleting the XhoI-SphI fragment of CYCI. There is some variability at the deletion point as a result of the cloning manipulations. Plasmids pSL751 and pSL747 depicted in Fig. 6B derived from pASS (24) (Fig. 1 -Galactosidase assays. Plasmid-bearing strains were grown overnight to saturation in SD-Leu or SD-Ura selective medium. The cultures were centrifuged, and the cells were suspended in YEPD broth, inoculated to a density of about 107 cells per ml, and grown at 30°C for one doubling (3 to 4 h). These cultures were then divided, equal volumes of prewarmed YEPD or a-factor preparation (see below) were added, and the cultures were incubated with agitation for an additional 2.5 h.
Cells were assayed for ,B-galactosidase activity as previously described (17) except that Z buffer (32) was used for cell suspension and in the reaction mixtures. The units of ,B-galactosidase activity (modified from Miller [32] ) are (1,000 x OD420)I(t x i x OD6.), where t is the reaction time in minutes, v' is the volume in milliliters, OD6. is the optical density at 600 nm of the processed cells actually added to the reaction, and OD420 is the optical density at 420 nm of the reaction mixture after termination and clarification by centrifugation. Optical densities were measured using a Beckman DU-6 spectrophotometer.
a-Factor preparations were simply the culture filtrates of strain DC5 (MATa) grown to saturation in YEPD medium at 30°C. Cells were removed by filtration through a 0.2-p.mpore-size membrane (Nalgene filter unit).
RNA analysis. RNA was extracted from yeast cells as described previously (43) . Hybridization analysis was performed as previously described (43) follows (modified from Hartwell [19] ). Cells were grown in YEPD broth to a density of 3 x 107 cells per ml. The a cell cultures to be tested were mixed 1:1 with an a cell culture, strain 227. Portions (1-ml volumes) of the mixtures were filtered through 25-mm-diameter, 0.45-,um-pore-size nitrocellulose filter disks (Millipore Corp.). The filters were applied to prewarmed YEPD agar and incubated at 30°C for 5 h. After incubation, the cells were washed off into 1.0 ml of SD medium, subjected to sonication to disrupt clumps, diluted in SD medium, and plated on SD (to titer a/a cells) and on YEPD (to titer total cells). The mating efficiency was expressed as the titer of a/a cells divided by the titer of total cells.
Plasmid copy number determinations. Plasmid copy number was estimated by Southern analysis (40) . Total DNA was prepared as described previously (35) Fig. 2 .) The STE3-lacZ fusion directed the synthesis of ,B-galactosidase levels that are more than 100-fold higher in a cells than in a cells (17; Fig. 3A ). Deletions from the 5' end of the STE3 fragment to various restriction sites in the upstream region resulted in a gradual loss of activity (Fig. 3A) . The (13, 14) . The placed in a 2,um LEU2 plasmid, creating plasmid pSL330. The CYC) UAS was subsequently replaced with a family of upstream segments from STE3. Initially, we used the 5' deletion to -415, which retains considerable a-specific expression, to create a series of 3' deletions starting from position -119. All of these deletions, up to -309, conferred some a-specific expression onto CYCI-lacZ, although the precise levels of activity varied somewhat (Fig. 4A) . The deletion to -330 (pSL571) abolished all UAS activity. Thus, the major conclusion from these data is that sequences required for activity of the STE3 UAS reside in the interval between -330 and -309. Several We have not determined the precise 5' endpoints of the transcripts. The 3' deletions tested above have a common 5' endpoint at -415. Because the 5' deletion to -353 (pSL124; Fig. 3A ) retained significant activity in the STE3-lacZ system, we next determined whether a fragment created by combining this 5' deletion with a 3' deletion to -311 retained UAS activity. The resulting 43-bp fragment conferred a-specific expression onto CYCI-lacZ (pSL650; Fig. 4B ), and the activity was essentially the same as that of the larger fragment with coordinates -415 to -309 (pSL684).
a-Specific expression of the chromosomal STE3 locus requires the al product of MATal (43) . To determine whether a-specific expression conferred by the 43-bp segment also requires the al product, we introduced pSL650 into a matal mutant strain. In this mutant, P-galactosidase levels were reduced to those seen in an a strain, confirming that al is required for the a-specific expression we observe (group A of Table 1 4D) .
A final experiment demonstrates that there are not redundant UAS elements at STE3. As shown below, deletion of 14 bp within the UAS defined in Fig. 4A (Fig. 1) . Perhaps the protein encoded by the pASS-based plasmids is less active or less stable than the protein encoded by the pSL330-based plasmids. (iii) The plasmid sequences upstream from the STE3 insert are different and perhaps could influence the expression levels.
The pSL330-based plasmids had 2,um sequences adjacent to STE3, whereas the pASS-based plasmids had URA3 sequences (Fig. 1) . It should be noted here that with one pSL330-based construct (pSL572), we have experimentally altered the vector sequences immediately upstream of STE3
(by inverting a large segment of 2,um DNA) and have found the activity to be essentially unchanged (data not shown).
Increased transcription in response to a-factor treatment.
As noted in the introduction, transcription of STE3 increases four-to eightfold when a cells are treated with a factor (17) . To identify the site(s) of action of the regulator(s) that responds to the signal generated by a-factor reception, we used the same set of STE3 fragments linked to CYCI-lacZ that were used to define the segment sufficient for a-specific transcription (Fig. 4) . a Cells harboring these constructions were exposed to a factor, and ,-galactosidase activities were measured. All STE3 segments that allowed a-specific expression of CYCJ-lacZ also conferred some sensitivity to induction by a factor. CYCI-lacZ coupled with large STE3 segments (e.g., pSL545 [ Fig. 4A] ) exhibited the same magnitude of induction by a factor as was seen for STE3 RNA from the chromosomal locus. As the STE3 segment was shortened from the 3' end, the magnitude of induction diminished gradually to a minimum of about twofold (e.g., pSL684 and pSL650 [ Fig. 4A and B] ).
The diminution of induction as STE3 sequences were trimmed from the 3' end could indicate that sequences responsible for maximum induction had been deleted. On the other hand, the diminution could simply reflect the change in spacing between the STE3 UAS and the CYCI TATA region.
To distinguish between these two possibilities, we selected representatives of the constructions shown in Fig. 4A and created derivatives in which the spacing between the STE3 UAS and CYCJ TATA was altered without deleting or adding STE3 sequences. In one set of these derivative constructions, approximately 100 bp of CYCI DNA, located between the STE3 segment and the CYCI TATA region, was deleted. (These constructions remove one of the five CYCI TATA boxes [30] .) These CYCI deletions reduced the fold induction conferred by the large STE3 segments (Fig. 6A) . In the second set of derivative constructions, fragments of foreign DNA 63 bp in length were inserted between the STE3 segment and the CYCI DNA. The original STE3 3' deletion to position -309 resulted in only a two-to threefold induction of P-galactosidase, whereas a derivative that has a 126-bp insertion (two copies of the 63-bp fragment) showed a fivefold induction (Fig. 6B) .
Taken together, these results indicate that the magnitude of induction conferred by a particular STE3 segment is affected by the spacing between the STE3 UAS and the CYCI TATA region. Fig. 4 ; the assays reported in this figure were performed independently and yielded comparable values with those of Fig. 4. (A) UAS and the nearest CYCI TATA at a distance that approximated the natural spacing between the STE3 UAS and its own TATA at STE3 (a distance of about 150 bp) were inducible to nearly the same extent as was the chromosomal STE3 locus (Fig. 6) . Thus, these findings suggest that the 43-bp UAS contains sequences that are sufficient to allow essentially normal induction of transcription in response to a-factor treatment of a cells. The possibility still exists, however, that sequences between -309 and -179 are partially responsible for induction of the wild-type gene (compare, for example, pSL545 and pSL747 or pSL653 and pSL684 [ Fig. 6]) .
To confirm that the induction of ,-galactosidase observed upon a-factor treatment reflected an increase in CYCI-lacZ mRNA, we performed RNA blot analysis on a and a strains harboring representative plasmids (pSL352, pSL650, pSL684, and pSL747) (data not shown). Production of CYCI-lacZ mRNA was ot specific, as expected. Moreover, the quantity of CYCI-lacZ transcript increased in parallel with the increase in 3-galactosidase activity. We further showed that there was no difference in plasmid copy number between a and a strains and that the copy number did not change upon a-factor treatment (data not shown). Thus, the induction of P-galactosidase activity reflects bona fide transcription induction directed by the STE3 UAS element.
Homology of the STE3 control region to upstream regions of other a-specific genes. The only other genes known to be expressed specifically in a cells are those encoding the a-factor mating pheromone. These genes, MFal and MF62, have been sequenced by other investigators (22, 26, 39 ; far upstream sequence of MFal and MFa2 provided by M. Flessel, A. Brake, and J. Thorner and by A. Singh, respectively.) We compared these sequences for homologies with STE3. The most striking homology that can be found between the upstream noncoding regions of each of these genes was a 26-bp sequence (Fig. 7A ). STE3 has a single 26-mer spaced 317 bp from the putative initiation codon; 22 positions match the consensus 26-mer. MFal has two 26-mers with scores of 23 (MFaJ A) and 21 (MFaJB) of 26 and spaced 286 and 337 bp, respectively, from the ATG. MFa2 has one 26-mer (score, 21 of 26) spaced 291 bp from the ATG. The orientation of the 26-mer of STE3 relative to the ATG is opposite to that of the 26-mers of MFal and MFa2. We view the 26-mer sequence as having two components (discussed below), a 16-bp, partially palindromic P box and an adjacent 10-bp Q box.
The deletion analysis described above localizes an element sufficient for regulation of STE3 to a 43-bp sequence.
This sequence contains the STE3 version of the 26-mer homology. In addition, the 14-bp deletion, which reduced 
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STE3 transcription by at least 50-fold, disrupted the P box region of the 26-mer (Fig. 7C) . Thus, the deletion analysis is consistent with the idea that the 26-mer is responsible for a-specific transcription of STE3. a-Specific expression also conferred by a homologous sequence from MFot2. To further test the significance of the sequence homologies, we determined whether the 26-mer from a second a-specific gene, MFa2, could confer regulated expres §jon. A 44-bp fragment containing the MFa2 26-mer (Fig. 7) was placed upstream of CYCI-lacZ, creating plasmids pSL702 and pSL703. The MFa2 DNA was able to dire9t a-specific expression of 3-galactosidase (see group C of T;A,te 2), although to a lesser degree than did the STE3 43-mer (see group A of Table 2 ). As was seen for the STE3 segment, expression conferred by the MFa2 segment required the wild-type product of MATal but not MATa2 (see group A of Table 1 ), and the MFa2 44-mer functioned better in one orientation (see group C in Table 2 In this regard, it may be significant that, among a-specific genes, the MFa2 P box has the worst match to the consensus P box (Fig. 7) .
High constitutive transcription directed by a synthetic palindromic oligonucleotide. The P box in the 26-bp homology seen among a-specific genes was partially palindromic; however, none of the 26-mers contained a precise match to the perfect 16-bp palindrome (Fig. 7) . Divergence from the palindromic sequence was seen primarily in the region adjacent to the Q box. To address the role of the P box elements, two oligonucleotides were synthesized. One corresponds to the 14-bp core of the $TE3 P box, termed P(STE3); the other, P(PAL), is the same sequence modified so that it is a perfect palindrome (Fig. 7B) . P(STE3) was unable to confer significant activity onto the UAS-deleted CYCI-lacZ fusion (see groups D and E of Table 2 ). P(PAL) did confer high levels of expression onto the fusion, but surprisingly, this expression was unregulated; i.e., the same activity was seen in a, a, and a/a cells. The level of expression in a cells did not change in response to a factor (see groups D and E of Table 2 ), and expression did not require the MATal product (group B, Table 1 ). Thus, the P box palindrome serves as a constitutive activator sequence.
The synthetic P(PAL) sequence, when incorporated into the CYCJ-lacZ vector, creates a 28-bp palindrome due to contributions of the linkers used, as well as neighboring CYCI base pairs. The possibility that palindromes of this size have UAS activity in general was addressed by introducing other synthetic palindromes (of 20, 30, and 32 bp; each derived from the restriction site clusters of M13 cloning vectors) into the same site of the same vector (pSL410). None of the other palindromes displayed UAS activity, as judged by ,B-galactosidase activity of a, a, or a/a cells bearing these plasmids (data not shown). Thus, we believe that P(PAL) has UAS activity because of its specific sequence and not merely because it is a palindrome.
The noncoding upstream regions of STE3, MFal, and MFa2 were searched for additional segments homologous to the 16-bp palindromic P box. By using a score of 11 (of 16) or higher as a criterion, MFal has one additional P box 462 bp from the ATG, MFa2 has one additional P box 508 bp from the ATG, and STE3 has no additional P boxes. Neither of these additional P boxes has associated Q box sequences. The significance, if any, of these P boxes that lack associated Q boxes is not clear.
The P box as a UAS for a-specific genes. Good matches to the P box can also be found upstream of a-specific genes ( Fig. 7B ; S. Fields and I. Herskowitz, personal communication). These homologies are not found in conjunction with Q boxes but rather are found within the operator sites to which the repressor MATa2 binds (24) . A 33-bp synthetic oligonucleotide corresponding to the STE6 version of the operator (provided by A. Johnson and I. Herskowitz) contains a match (13 of 16) to the palindromic P box. This oligonucleotide was able to activate expression of the UAS-deleted CYCI-lacZ gene. Activity was limited to a cells, where the MATa2 product (a2) is absent (see group E of Table 2; 24) . Thus, the P boxes found upstream of a-specific genes may be activator sites that can be occluded by the binding of a2. Models for the control of both a-and a-specific genes are discussed below.
a-specific genes a cell a cell DISCUSSION Deletion analysis of the STE3 upstream sequence has defined a single, small element that is both necessary and sufficient for a-specific expression. A 43-bp segment was able to confer activity onto a CYCI-lacZ fusion specifically in a cells; this segment could function in either orientation. Activity of this UAS was dependent on the product of the MATaJ gene. Moreover, a deletion of 14 bp from this 43-bp UAS abolished the ability of the UAS to activate transcription. Most dramatically, when DNA carrying a 14-bp deletion was used to replace the wild-type sequence at the chromosomal STE3 locus, transcription was reduced 50-to 100-fold. The STE3 UAS, as defined by the 43-bp fragment, included a 26-bp segment homologous to sequences found in the control regions of other a-specific genes. The 14-bp deletion eliminated 11 bp of the STE3 version of this 26-mer. The importance of the homology is confirmed by the ability of a 44-bp fragment containing the 26-mer from MFa2 to confer a-specific expression onto CYCI-lacZ. Likewise, deletion analysis performed with the MFaJ gene further supports the idea that the homologous regions are key components of an a-specific UAS (22; M. C. Flessel and J. Thorner, personal communication). That UASs can confer a-specific expression upon a heterologous gene implies that the MATal product controls transcription initiation rather than transcript stability.
The presence of a factor in the growth medium enhances the transcription of wild-type STE3 four-to eightfold (17) . All STE3 fragments that conferred a-specific activity onto the CYCI-lacZ fusion also conferred at least some capacity for increased transcription in response to a factor. In general, constructs that placed the STE3 UAS close to the CYCI TATA region resulted in high basal levels of activity and low magnitudes of induction (about twofold). Constructs that placed the UAS far from the TATA region resulted in low basal levels and high magnitudes of induction (up to 7-or 10-fold). We believe that the lower inducibility of plasmids with the UAS close to the TATA region may not be due to a loss (by deletion) of STE3 sequences but rather to differences in spacing, because higher magnitudes of induction can be restored by inserting foreign DNA fragments between the UAS and TATA regions. Thus For the a-specific genes, Q (m) and P (_) box homologies are indicated. The a2 site of a-specific genes (///), with the central region, (_) which is homologous to the P sequence, is also indicated. The a2 protein is shown as a dimer, as suggested by Johnson and Herskowitz (24) . The precise nucleotides that are required for binding of a2 within the large a2 site have not been determined.
as having two components, the P box (16 bp), which is nearly a palindrome, and the Q box (10 bp), which extends the homology on one side of the P box (Fig. 7) . We found that a synthetic oligonucleotide corresponding to the core of the palindromic version of the P box, P(PAL), functioned as a UAS in all three cell types, whereas the STE3 version of this sequence, P(STE3), was inactive as a UAS. Moreover, the STE3 P box is essential for activity of the STE3 UAS; the 14-bp deletion that removes the P box inactivated the STE3 UAS. These findings suggest a model for transcription activation of a-specific genes (Fig. 8) . We propose that P boxes are recognized by a transcription factor that we call PRTF (for P box recognition transcription factor or pheromone/receptor transcription factor, indicative of the genes identified thus far that probably use this factor). PRTF can bind to P boxes if they have the perfect palindrome sequence or very nearly that sequence, and binding of PRTF allows transcription to proceed. PRTF cannot bind to the imperfect P boxes actually present at a-specific genes, however, unless
MATota protein is present to aid its binding. We imagine that al makes specific contacts both with PRTF and with the Q box and thereby recruits PRTF to bind at a-specific genes,
where it promotes transcription. In this regard, it is perhaps significant that a-specific P boxes differ from the palindromic P box at the nucleotides adjacent to the Q box. In support of this model, we have recently found that al protein binds in conjunction with a second protein, found in all three cell types, to the P and Q box region ofa(-specific genes (4) . The second protein is capable of binding alone to the palindromic P box but not to the STE3 P box. The model presented above can be extended to include transcription activation of a-specific genes. Versions of the P box are also found in the control regions of a-specific genes within the 33-bp sequence that has been shown to function as an operator for the MATa2 product (Fig. 7B) . The 33-bp operator has some activity as a UAS in a cells (24; also see group E of Table 2 ) suggesting that these a-specific P boxes may be functional. Thus, we propose that in a cells, PRTF binds to the P boxes of a-specific genes and contributes to their transcription activation (Fig. 8) . In a cells, however, the binding of a2 to its operator presumably blocks the binding of PRTF to the P box; perhaps occlusion of the P box by a2 is part of the mechanism whereby a2 represses transcription of a-specific genes. Alternatively, PRTF may still bind in the presence of a2 but be unable to activate transcription. The a-specific P boxes may vary in the overall contribution they make to the expression of a-specific genes.
For BAR], deletion of the a2 operator decreases transcription at least 10-fold (25) , whereas for STE6, more distal sequences (with respect to the TATA box) appear to be responsible for the bulk of expression (51) .
The model presented above is conservative in that a single activator system-PRTF and the P box-is used by both aand a-specific genes. The role of the mating-type-locusencoded regulators, al and a2, is to control access of PRTF to the UAS elements of these two classes of genes. Because a palindrome P box can function as a UAS in all three cell types, we further speculate that this activator system may be used by other classes of genes as well.
